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Snow Flowers

Cover photo by Frank B. Salisbury Dogtooth Violet (Erythronium sp.),
sometimes called avalanche lily.
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Snow Flowers
Frank B. Salisbury

coiogists ar fond of the
word niche. It r fer to the
sp cial po ition occupied by an
organism in an eco ystem.
Usually we think of a po ition in
physical space but eco ystem
are not static, 0 the concept of
niche must al 0 include the idea
of time. An animal that is active
at night, for example, might
occupy almost tne same space
and even draw on many of the
same r sources as an animal that
is active during the day.
In the plant kingdom there
ar f w pecies that grow and
bloom during th few we ks between the time when the now
melts and the time when other
species b gin to flouri h. These
plants are
phemeral which
means that they have a hort
lifetime, so they are properly
called spring phemerals. Th y
occupy a pecial niche in
asonal time drawing on resource
of light, wat r and nutrients that
will be used later by talJer, larger
June 1976

species.
Perhaps you have noticed th
dogtooth viol t (Erythronium
p.) orne tim called avalanche
lily (cover photo) or the spring
b auty (Claytonia sp. Figure 1)
both of which occur in th early
spring in many of the forested
areas of orth America where
snow remains on th ground during everal months in winter. Or
you might have
n om of th
now buttercup that grow on
the plains of western Am ri a.
Th e and ev ral other spring
phem rals are often ov rJook d
because they put on their di play
during a tim of year wh n many
of u ar not likely to b going
into th
mountains to hunt
plants. But urely anyon who
lives in region of winter snow
has seen the snowdrops and
crocu es that appear ju t after
nowm It - and that are often
cover d by early pring nowstorms. Tulip, hyacinths, and
daffodil also nearly qualify as

pring ephemeral .
The winter cereal that are
planted on dryfarm throughout
th W t and in m ny other area
r pre nt a kind of commercial
pring phemeral on a large cale.
Th
seeds are own in the
autumn often germinating only
aft r nowfall. Som of the erious w d in thes crop are also
pring ph meral that grow and
flow r v n befor th c r al
depl ting the ground of it arly
moi ture. Snow
p dwell
( V ero nica campylopoda) introduced from A ia i a problem
on many west rn dryfarm and
bur buttercup (Ranunculus
t sticulatus) from Europe ha invad d ranges and alfalfa field a
well a winter wh at. 1t burs
damag the hides and tongue of
animal" a well a automobile
tires. June gras
(Bromus
tectorum) i anoth r introduced
spring
phemeral that cover
much of everal w tern state
and poses a serious fire hazard
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because it dries out so early in
the season.
How Do They Manage?
learly the spring ephemeral
must posse several genetically
controlled special feature of
anatomy and phy iology. They
must grow rapidly at temperature well below tho e at which
most plants can grow. They must
withstand the sometime severe
frost that are common in early
spring. They mu t be able to
"give up" when other larger
plants have b gun to flouri h;
that i , they mu t enter a ummer dormancy. It would al 0 be
to their advantage if they could
get a really early start by growing if only a little bit beneath
the winter now.
Plants Grow Under Snow
Several plants, including most
of those mentioned above, can
be een aIr ady developed and
perhaps even flow ring when
they are fir t ex po ed by the
melting now. Anoth r sp ctacular example i th alpine
snow buttercup (Ranunculus
adoneus), which is often seen in
full and beautiful flower near the
edge of m lting alpine nowbanks. It i almo t alway poible to remove some nearby
snow and find flow r that are
fully developed and op n although
olidly embedded in
snow (Figures 2 and 3).
For several years a number of
graduate student and I have
studied plants growing under
snow. The approach at fir t wa
simply to go into the mountain
or the foothill around Logan
Utah, at frequent
intervals
throughout the year (weekly in
several studies) to see what wa
going on. In the winter this
means digging down through as
much as 2-3 m of now.
36

In one uch study we contructed a metal 'tunnel" that
was set in a trench in the ground
(at Franklin Basin, about 40 km
northeast of Logan, 2,135 m
above ea level) 0 that the top
was just level with the ground
surface (Figure 4). Three porthole in the top of the tunnel
allowed us to measure the light
that penetrated the snow and a
balcony along one ide of the
tunnel allowed us to plant eed
or transplant in metal box s
that could b observed during
the winter. Temp rature were
measured with thermocouple
placed at s veral d pth in the
soil and the snowpack.
In the cour e of everal years'
obs rvation , we found many
pecie that do ind ed grow
actively throughout the winter
under the snow. Many of th e
are ummarized in Table 1. They
fall readily into everal categorie . A few are not ev n tru
spring eph meral
but grow
activ ly throughout the summer
(e.g. wild hyacinth, Brodia a
th y have
douglassii)' that i
obtained th ability to grow
under now without giving up
the ability to grow all summer. A
few per nnial simply tay green
all winter without any noticeable
growth. Brodiaea and orne other
peci elongate for only a f w
centimeter until they reach the
soil- now interface. After the
snow melts they rapidly grow
uch a
and flow r. Other
spring beauty or the now
buttercup actually pen trate th
nowpack. Mo t that we tudied
are per nnials th t grow from an
underground torage organ but a
few of the pring ephemerals are
al 0 annual that germinate from
seed under the now. Among the
mo t important of these are the
winter cereals and their
associated weeds m ntioned
above. early all the snow plants

Figure 1.

Spring Beauty (Claytonia
lanceolata).

Figure 2.

Snow

Buttercup

(Ranunculus

Alpine

adoneus)

partially under now.
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formed flowers under the snow
but only a few actually opened
their flower in the snow. Most
enclose them in pecial bracts or
protective scales that open only
after snowmelt.
In addition to the many native
plants that we ob erved in the
moun tains and foothill
we
tested everal dozen species on
our snow tunnel balcony for seed

thi way. Surely this would be
true for the perennial spring
ephemeral that we tudied as
well a for the annuals.

germination under snow. Many
of these germinated , as indicated
in Table 2. Many were natives
but a few were from other areas,
and orne were cultivated pecies.
learly germination at freezing
temperature i not uncommon
when plants are given enough
time (the several months of
winter). It would almo teem to
be the rule that plants in temperate regions get their tart in life

Environment Under the Snow
Obviously, the environment
for the e plant i cold but we
were urpri ed a bit when we
made our temperature measurement . We had imagined that the

Table 1. Plants That Grow Under Snow
Observ d to:

Spe ies
Scientific Name
*A chillea millefolium
Allium acuminatum
*Broadiaea douglassiz'
Camassia quamash
Clay tonia lane olata
Descurainia richardsonii
Erythronium randiflorum
Erythronium grandiflorum
* Fraga ria vesca
*Geum rossii
Lithophragma glabra
Nemophila breviflora
Orogenia linearifolia
*Phac elz"a heterophylla
Ranunculus adoneus
Ranunculus jovis
Ranunculus testiculatus
*Rudbeckia occidentalis
Scale cereale
* edum debile
Triticum sativa
V ronica campylopoda

Common Nam
Yarrow
Wild onion
Wild hyacinth
Cama
Spring b auty
Tansy .m ustard
Dogtooth violet
Dogtooth violet (sometimes)
Strawberry
Alpine aven
Woodland star
Great Ba in nemophila
Indian potato
Virgate phacelia
Snow buttercup
Sagebrush buttercup
Bur buttercup
Western coneflow r
Winter rye
Ston crop
Winter wheat
Snow speed well

x

X

X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X
X

X

X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X
X
X

X

X

X

X

*Not emphemeral
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penetrate very deeply, but in our
snow tunnel we could see light
penetrating up to 2 m of snow.
We m asured its in tensi ty and
spectral distribution (Figure 6).

Figure 3.

Alpine Snow Buttercup
after snowmelt.

ground was solidly frozen and
that temperature would drop
well below the freezing point.
Actually the ground was only
frozen during autumn befor
snowfall. Mo t of the plants that
we studied went into dormancy
as early as late Mayor June and
remained dormant until late
autumn at which time the
ground was, indeed often frozen
and temperature were a few
degrees below freezing. But snow
is an excellent insulator, and
once the snowpack build up to
20-50 cm (depending upon how
cold the air above is) soil ju t
below the snow thaws and
doesn't freeze again. Heat moves
slowly by conduction upward
from depths where the ground
never does get cold. Thi not
only thaws the soil after snowfall
but melts some of the snow at
the soil- now interface during the
entire winter. Thus the soil remains saturated with melt water
and close to or slightly above the
freezing point. Of course the
snow can never get above the
freezing point, so the temperature right at the soil-snow interface is exactly 0° C during mo t
of the winter (Figure 5).
We were also in for some
surprises when we studied the
light that penetrates snow. We
had thought that light would not
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The depths to which light will
penetrate snow dep nd upon
several factors. When the now i
fresh and white, less light penetrates to a giv n depth, because
more is reflected at th urface.
Late in the eason, when the
snowpack has become dense and
i beginning to melt I s light is
reflected so much mor may penetrate to a given depth. Of course
the dirt that often coli ct on the
snow decrea es the amount of
light that pen trates.
Foreign matter on and in the
snow may also change th
quality of th light that penetrates. When the snow is fresh ,
predominantly blue wavelengths
penetrate' old, dirty snow may
transmit more in the red portion
of the spectrum. Of course the
quantity as well as the quality of
light penetrating snow will depend upon the light striking the
surface. Richardson * m asured

Figure 4.

These spring ephemerals occupy
a special niche, drawing on
resources that will be used later
by taller, larger species

Metal tunnel for measuring
light and growth under
snow.
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several possibilities. The configuration of their nzym moleuitabl to th
cules mu t b
condition and there mu t be a
high portion of un aturat ·d fatty
acids in th ir m mbran . So far
we hav not b n abl to dicov r any p ical f atur in th
enzym
mito c hondrial
activiti
or r spon e
to
hormones for plant that eem
w 11 adapt d to low tmp ratur s
as contr 'st d to 10 ly r lat d
varieties that may not be so w 11
adapted.

TEMPERATURE (-C)

Figure S.

Snow depth temperature
relationships at Beaver
Mountain (1968-1969).

the light that p n trated the
snow before and after a sunri e
(Figure 7 and 8). An amazing
amount of light did penetrate
before sunrise, but the quality
shifted toward more red wavelengths as the sun rose higher in
the sky. This i because rays
from a higher sun strike the now
directly; with a lower un , ther
is a great r portion of indirect
blue skylight.
We have not yet carefully
studied factors besides light and
temperature. Of cour e there i
much moisture, but we don 't
known how many nutrient and
gases are di olved in this moi ture. Carbon dioxide and oxygen
dissolved and al 0 existing free in
the gas phase could be espe ially
important.

Once the snowpack builds up
to 20-50 cm, soil just below the
snow thaws
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~

1
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<II

N

E
u

-

1 /:/ .------\

Response to
Undersnow Environment
Obviously the plants that
grow under now must be programmed to function uitably for
that phase of th ir life cycle at
close to the fr ezing poin t. So
far we know virtually nothing
about the physiology of such
plants, but one can imagine
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It ha becom clear from our
tudie that now plants re pond
to th light penetrating the now.
We have observed chlorophyll
synthesi in r pon to thi light
on
ev ral 0 ca ion. In th
simpl st ob rvation w coy r
th ground with black pI tic ju t
before nowfall and ob rye that
plants und r this pIa tic have not
synthe ized
hlorophyll when
the snow melt in th spring,
wher as pI nt r ceiving the light
coming through now do ynth siz chlorophyll. In anoth r
ob ervation , w hay hown that
the quantity of chlorophyll i

I
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-

-
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Apr 28,1973

r~~mittent
clouds

-" "-\

-137Cm
Mar 3,1973
_12 :30
clear sky

198em
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13 :00

163 em
- Apr 5,1973

clear sky

12 :00
clear sky
solar times

VI/ole, Blue

400

Gre en Yellow

500

O,o nge
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Red

Fo, Red

700

WAVELENGTH Inm J

Figure 6.

Spectral di tribution of
light penetrating up to 2 m
of now.
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inversely proportional to snowdepth; the less snow, the more
light and hence the more chlorophyll. The light that penetrates
the snow also overcomes the
other symptoms of the etiolation
syndrome; stem elongation is inhibited and leaves unfold and
expand.
As indicated above, many
seeds will germinate under snow.
Richardson showed that the
light penetrating almost 2 m of
snow was sufficient to satisfy the
light requirement for germination of lettuce (Lactucus sativa
vr. Grand Rapids) as well as that
of two mustards (Brassica nigra
and Brassica caber). He tried to
test the light requirements under
snow of several other species, but
the uncovered ones were all
eaten by rodents! Nevertheless,
comparing data for two years, it
appeared likely that mule ear
(Wyethia amplexicaulis) required
the light penetrating the snow
for germination. It seems likely
that several species might have
this requirement.
Richardson also performed an
expe.r iment designed to detect
phototropism under the snow:
cans with a slit along one side
were placed over camas plan ts
(Camassia quamash) and covered
with snow. He was unable to
observe any phototropic bending.
We have wondered about
photosynthesis under the snow.
It seems likely that this must
occur, since carbon dioxide levels
are probably high (respiration of
soil organisms may well proceed ,
and the snow cover would trap
the carbon dioxide), and the
light compensation point is considerably reduced at low temperatures. lichens have been shown
• Steven G. Richardson MS Thesis. 1974.
Utah State University.
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Note that the ratios of red
to blue increases, while
ratios of red to far-red and
blue to far-red decrease.
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Figure 7.

Spectral distribution of
tight penetrating snow before and after a sunrise.

Table 2.

Some Species That Germinated Under Snow on the Balcony of the
Franklin Basin Snow Tunnel

Species and Family*

Agropyron cristatum Wheatgrass
Avena fatua Oats
3. Balsamorhiza macrophylla Balsam root
4. Brassica caber Mustard
5. Brassica nigra Mustard
6. Camelina microcarpa False flax
7. Chrysothamnus nauseosus Rabbit brush
8. Chrysothamnus viscidi/lorus Rabbit brush
9. Cynoglossum officinale Houndstongue
10. Galium aparine Bedstraw
11. /satis tintoria Woad
12. Lepidium perforliatum Peppergrass
13. Ranunculatus testiculatus Bur buttercup
14. Roemeria refracta Field poppy
15. Secale cereale Rye
1.6. Sysymbrium altissimum Tumble mustard
17. Veronica campylopoda Speedwell
18. Wyethia amplexicaulis Mule ear
1.
2.

1st Season
(Light)

2nd Season
(Dark)

+
+
+

-

+

+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+

-

*25 species that did not germinate either year are not shown
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to photosynthesize under snow
even at temperature
v ral degrees below freezing. So far w
have not been able to obtain
support for our propo ed tudi
on higher plant photosynth i
under snow. In such studie we
would like to m asure 02 lev I
accurately and to measur photo-

synthesi by tracer t chnique .
It i evident that the pring
ephem ral
do have unique
an a tomicaJ and physiological
adaptations that allow th m to
occupy their pecial niche in
pac and tim . The hallenge i
to under tand as many of the

as po sibl - both for this element of a given eco y tern as
well a for others. We have
gained some fascinating in ights,
but obviou ly there i much to
I am.
rank B. Sali bury i Profe or of Plant
Science at Utah State University.

Alfalfa Insects and N elllatodes A New Handbook
In ects and ematod As 0ciated with Alfalfa in Utah i the
latest bulletin of the Utah AgricuI tural Experiment Station.
Contributing authors ar G.E.
Bohart Professor of Entomology USU' D.W. Davis Profe sor
of Entomology USU' G.D. Griffin, ARS, USDA and Profe sor
of En tomology and Nematologist USU' B.A. Haws, Profes or of Entomology USU' G.F.
Knowlton Professor of Entomology, USU' and W.P. Nye
ARS, USDA Research Entomologist.
In ects and Nema todes cover
descriptions lif histories pecific crop injuries and th b t
methods of control for 13 foliag
pests which aff ct Utah' alfalfa
production. Soil insect (root
weevils, cutworms and white
grubs) and nematod
(alfalfa
stem nematode and root kno t
nematod ) and their pecific controls are discu s d and there i a
section concerning insect which
are injurious to alfalfa eed production.
The author hav includ d a
section on beneficial alfalfa insect and honey b e and other
pollinators. They give tip on
June 1976

how to make your fields more
attractiv to the b neficial incts and 0 ptimiz th b t
sources of pollen and nectar.
They explain t p by tep how to
obtain and maintain the nece ary bee for alfalfa eed production. Th
ffici ncy of wild
be is included in thi
ction
al 0 (Alkali and Alfalfa Leafcutter be).
Predacious and para itic inect which ar ben ficial to
alfalfa production ar harted by
pr datory in ct as to its common prey predatory tag and
relativ value to alfalfa grower.
In th final ction the best
m thod or combination of
method
for sp cific pest
management are analyzed. There
ar many cultural practice (irri-

gation easonal timing etc.) and
vari ti
of biological control
(pr dator
di ease
parasites)
availabl for u with ach crop
vari ty. Chemical are considered
a an addition to other methods
but not a an effective replacem nt for th m. Lygu bugs,
aphid and alf lfa w evil are
di cus ed in thi ection as the
mo t common pe t for Utah s
alfalfa grow r .
There i a Select d References
se tion for anyone wanting
further ourc
of information.
Thi
Bull tin ( xp riment
Station Bull tin 494) is illustrated with 60 black and white
photos and 24 full color plates.
It
11 for 5.00 and can be
ordered through th Agricultural
Experiment Station Bulletin
Room.
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Subdivisions
Out in the County can be
Expensive: an Update
Paul A. Randle and
Philip R. Swensen

In the September 1975 issue
of Utah Science the problem of
subdivisions in unincorporated
areas wa discussed (Thompson
et al.). A model was developed
which analyzed the costs and
benefits of such subdivisions.
While the conclusions reached
in the September article hold,
the model as shown in the
September article could lead to
fau lty results. Because of a large
number of requests for reprints
of that article, and some frustration resulting from its attempted
use, an improved version of the
model is presented here. The
mathematical notation has also
been simplified somewhat and
several new variables, found to
be important in the benefit-cost
analysis, have been added.
In order to validate this updated version of the model a
proposed subdivision in Farmington City, Davis County, Utah,
was analyzed. The area which
this subdivision will encompass is
presently unincorporated , and
considerably removed from the
present corporate limits of Farmington City, thus requiring
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annexation . It will substantially
alter the population of Farmington, thus requiring major commitments of capital to support
the new population.
The question which must be
answered by the city fathers is:
Will the net economic benefit
accruing to the municipality
from subdivision development be
positive? That is, will economic
benefits exceed the economic
cost?

In order to validate this model,
a proposed subdivision in
Farmington, Davis County,
Utah, was analyzed

The improved and updated
model used to answer this q uestion follows:

5(0)

I

Qi(1 +GI)i + BiCQi) + ASR

Cl +GK) i

i- I
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While the mathematics appear
almost overwhelming, the model
merely brings all costs and
revenues connected with the subdivision to present value at the
appropriate capital cost for the
municipality or county, in order
to measure the net economic
benefit of the subdivision. The
variables used in the model, and
the data for Farmington City are
as follows:
Variables in Model
N = the number of years for
which the economic evaluation is performed. While the
true economic life of a subdivision may be many decades, the length of time for
which this evaluation need
be performed is rather
short. Usually 15-25 year
should be adequate. The
reason for this is that either
costs incurred or revenues
received beyond a relatively
short period of time have
little or no present value.
Similarly , while growing
revenues in future years
would seem to make a subdivision more economically
desirable, the rate at which
these revenues are growing
would have to be much
higher than the rate at
which they are discounted
to present value if they are
ever to result in a positive
economic benefit. Such a
condition is very rarely the
case.
R= Number of years between
reassessments
Year of the jth reassessment
Tax mill levy on developed
land in year i.
L=
Assessed
value of land at
J
time of assessment j.
VV·J = Assessed value of existing
buildings in the su bdivision
area at time of assessment j.
June 1976

Farmington City Data
20 years

5 years
Years 5, 10, IS , 20
I 2 mills per $1 ,000 assessed
valuation.
$50,000 in year I (20% of market value)
$0 in year 1, growing annually
as construction takes place and
as property values increase because of inflation.
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= Assessed

GA

S
GI

D

ASR
REV

PH
GR

u
C
GC

ICC

k

value per new
building in year i.
= Number of new buildings in
year i.
= Annual rate of growth in
assessed valuation.
= Percentage of sales tax
which stays in county.
= Annual growth rate in disposable income.
= Annual disposable income
per family.
= Building permit fee in year
i.
= Average revenue for all
utility services per existing
building.
= Per capita revenue from
outside governmental
sources.
= Population per household.
= Annual rate of growth in
REV.
= Tax mill levy on undeveloped land in year i.
= Assessed value of undeveloped land.
= Per capita cost of county
government.
= Annual rate of growth in
per capita cost of county
government.
= Incremental capital costs of
providing sewer, water,
roads, and all other capital
improvements required for
this subdivision.
= Opportunity cost of capital
to the government unit
(cost of money)

Results
Figure 1 shows the results of
the data analyzed by the model
for the Farmington subdivision.
The results are in teresting in
several respects: (1) The net present value (or economic loss) to
the city of the subdivision is
$-600,547; and (2) The subdivision returns (in present value
terms) an excess of benefits over
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$10,000 (20% of market value)
100 per year for first 4 years,
95 in 5th year, zero thereafter.
6%
1%
6%
$6,000
$1 ,285 for building,
sewer, recreation.
$48 per year

water,

$9.00
4.0
2%
9 mills per $1 ,000 assessed valuation
$57,800
$90.00
5%
$35 ,000 initial cost plus
$2 ,000 in annual maintainance
fees

10%

costs in the build up phase, with
a deficit thereafter. This indicates the problem does not lie
with inadequate building permit
charges, but insufficient charges
for utilities and general governmental services.
As with the Summit Park
study (Thompson et al.), the
implication of this result is clear:
The expectation of the city
UTAH SCI ENCE
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Figure 1.

County subdivision analysis, Farmington 1976

fathers that th d velopment will
financially benefit the community is not justified. In fact , if
the subdivi ion development
takes place the city will sustain,
based on their projected revenue
and cost figures, an economic
loss of $600,547. Serious questions must be asked about the
willingness of taxpayers to subsidize any new development to
that xtent.
What Must Be Done
The implication which definitely should not be drawn from
this study is that development
should never take place. The
model merely forecasts the net
economic benefits which will
accrue to the county or municipality from such development.
The data generated by the model
June 1976

can easily be used to show what
must be done in order to make
the proposed development
economically viable for the
approving government:
1. The economic loss sustained
by the approving government could be erased by
rrusIng the price of the
initial building permit by a
sufficient amount to recoup
the deficit. Ther are a
number of ways in which this
loss could be allocated, but
perhaps the most simple
would be to compute the
annuity (the length of the
annuity being equivalent to
the build up period of the
subdivision, 5 years in this
case) which has a present
value equivalent to the
economic 10 s of the subdivision. In this case the

equivalent
be

annuity would

$600 547 = A51' I - (1.10)-20
.10

A51 = $158 423
Dividing the equivalent
annuity by the number of
home con tructed per year
it can be en that by rai ing the building permit fee
$1,584, to a total of $2,869
per home, the subdivi ion
then incurs a zero net
present value (i.e., breaks
even economically).
2. Since it is frequently
politically difficult to assess
such a large "front-end" fee
to either developers or new
45

homeowners, another
approach might be to recoup the loss over a much
longer period of time. This
could be accomplished by
increasing the annual charge
for utility services (sewer,
water, garbage collection,
etc.) or property taxes
assessed against individual
homes in the subdivision.
Using this approach it
would be necessary to find
the annuity (where the
length of the annuity is the
number of years for which
the original cost and benefits were measured, 20 years
in this case) which is equal
to the economic loss
created by the subdivision.
In this case the amount of
the annuity would be
$-600,547

= A2Ol·

1-(1.10)-20
.10

A20J
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= $70 540

With 500 homes in the subdivision it would be necessary to
increase the revenue per home
by $141 per year in order to
recover the loss.
This alternative may, in this
case, be the more desirable of
the two given the data shown
in Figure I. The economic loss
in the Farmington study
comes from inadequate future
revenues rather than because
of inadequate front-end fees.
For city and county officials
the message coming from the
'model should be clear: While
subdivision development (or any
other capi tal expend i ture
project) brings economic benefits
to their governmental unit, such
developments also incur costs.
Unless the benefits exceed the
costs, there is no economically
valid reason to proceed with the
development. This model (1)
gives city and county fathers the
means to measure those costs
and benefits so there is no mis-

understanding about the
economic viability of the project;
and (2) enables planners to restructure revenue requirements
so such developments will pay
their own way.
Reference
Thompson, James L ; Randle,
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Vol. 36, No.2, pp. 83-86.
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County Government Costs
and Population Growth
W. Cris Lewis and
Lyle M . Johnson

Accelerated population
growth in Utah especially that
occurring in some areas outside
the Wasatch Front 1 ha be n
greeted with mixed reactions.
Proponents see population
growth as reflecting improved
employment opportunities for all
members of th labor force, but
especially for the younger
workers who had be n leaving
these areas in large numbers to
seek employment el where.
They see expanding population
as also increasing the viability of
smaller school di tricts and local
business communiti s. Other ee
growth as causing a variety of
other problems, including net
negative impacts on the environment and on traditional sociocultural characteristic .
The following explores one
aspect of the population growth
problem that of the relationship
between population and the cost
of providing local government
services at the county lev 1.
These ervices include public
safety, public works, libraries
health and welfare parks and
recreation, and roads and highways. As there are many dimensions to the growth question, the
following is not intended as a
June 1976

compreh n ive benefi t-cost
analysi of population xpan ion
but only a indicative of th actual
exp rienc of Utah counti during the 1 70-1973 period.

It i on) tim
argued that
n w r id nts of an rea do not
"pay their way that is populat ion g row t h i
n ce ari Iy
accompanied by incr a ing per
capita co t of providing local
governm nt service. If thi 1
tru
th old r re ident
ffecti vely
ub idize th
ervices
provid d to the n w r on s becau all are taxed at the arne
rate. Th following i indicative
of this attitude:
... co t to government do not inrea e numerically with each new
resident paying hi 'way' or hi 'rent'
to the county. 0 t increa geometrically , more like cell divi ion. An
increa of one thousand p opl in a
county of five thousand might increa
a county budget by half.
(Utah Department of ommunity
Affairs 1974 p. 2)

Sometimes such appraisals are
ba d on a ca ual revi w of the
data or are m r ly unsubstantiated opinion but in all
cases they imply the exi t nc of
di economi of cal a ociated
with th provi ion of governmental ervice at the local level'
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that is, that per capita costs will
rise more than in proportion to
any increase in population.
If one considers the nature of
most services provided by county
governments (general administration, road construction and
maintenance, public safety, and
libraries), however, it seems
logical that many of these
services could be used by a great
many more people at little or no
increase in total cost. This would
imply that per capita costs
should fall as population increases.

In the following, the relationship between per capita costs and
population is examined
empirically for nonmetropolitan
counties 2 in Utah over the
period, 1970-1973. In general
the analysis offers far more
support to the hypothesis that
per capita public service costs
decline (at least in relative terms)
with a population increase than
for the alternative hypothesis.
Because the problem is quite
complex ,
these
results are
offered as indicative rather than
definitive, but they should add a
degree of rationality to some of
the debate on the question.

Table 1.

Class I (Lowest Cost)
Cache
Sevier
Carbon
Iron
Sanpete
Average

1973 Population (estimated)

1973 Per Capita
County Expenditures

46,000
11,800
17,000
13,600
12,400

$ 34.29

20,160

57.69

15 ,200
4,500
30,100
3,200
22 ,300

78.18
83.03
86.29
93.32
95.62

15,060

87.29

11 ,200
7,700
4,100
16,000

96.98
104.70
120.16
126.84

9,750

112.17

1,500
6,100
6,500
10,700
3,100

136.46
136.74
152.88
155.22
158.15

5,580

147.81

700
6,300
1,500
1,600
5,000

175.08
182.23
182.75
209.30
241.25

3,020

198.12

53.04
60.43
66.74
73.95

Class II

Uintah
Morgan
Box Elder
Kane
Summit
Average
Class III

Duchesne
Millard
Beaver
Washington
Average

Empirical Results

Class IV

Population and per capita
government spending in nonmetropolitan Utah counties are
reported in Table 1. These data
are ordered from 10w- to highcost counties which are grouped
into five categories. Per capita
expenditures range from $34.29
in Cache County to over $241 in
Juab County.3 The average population and spending levels for
each of the categories show that
per capita spending levels tend to
increase as the counties become
smaller in terms of population.
For example, the average popula-

Piute
Emery
Wasatch
San Juan
Garfield
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Estimated population and per capita county government expenditures,
nonmetropolitan Utah counties, 1973

Average
Class V (Highest Cost)

Daggett
Grand
Rich
Wayne
Juab
Average
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tion for the five lowest-cost
counties is 20,160 compared to
the average population of 3,020
for the highest-cost counties. The
average per capita expenditure in
the latter group ($198) is almost
3Y2 times that in the first set of
counties ($58).
The degree of linear association between the total expendItures per capita and the level of
population as measured by the
correlation coefficient is reported in Table 2. These coefficients range from -0.53 to
-0.56 for the four years studied,
indicating that per capita expenditures tend to be significantly higher in low-population than
in high-population counties.
Furthermore there is a definite
tendency for the percentage
change in expenditure per capita
to rise less rapidly in counties
experiencing above average population growth. This is indicated
by the correlation coefficient of
-0.46 for change in per capita
expenditures and change in popu 1a tion over the period
1970-1973. Clearly, these
statistics support the hypothesis
that at least for the areas being
studied here, there are economies
of scale in the provision of public
services at the county level of
government.

The resulting data can be used to
show what must be done in order
to make a proposed development
economically viable for the
approving government

Implicit in this discussion is an
assumption that counties are all
maintaining a uniform level and
quality of public ervices. Clearly, this is not true' most evidence
suggests that larger population
government units provide a wider
range of services that are
generally of higher quality. If
this is the case, then the data
reported here would tend to
under'estimate the potential for
economies of scale.
Because govemmen t expenditures are determined by a variety
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of forces in addition to population, it is important that the
influence of these other factors
be held constant so that the net
effect of population on per
capita spending can be determined. For this purpose,
multiple regression analysis was
employed to measure the net
effect of population size on per
capita spending when holding
constant the influence of each of
the following:
area serviced - number of square
miles in the county;
density - population per square mile;
urbanization - percentage of county
population in cities of 2,500 or
more;
education - average number of years
of chool completed by county
residents; and
income - median family income in the
county.

Equations are estimated for
each ex penditure function (total,
general government, public
safety, etc.) and for each of the
years 1970, 1971, and 1972. The
key results from this statistical
analysis are reported in Table 3.
In general, the results confirm
the negative relationship between
per capita spending and population. For total expenditures and
for the most important individual categories of expenditures (general government, public
safety, and roads), the net effect
of a one unit change in population on per capita spending are
all negative and in most cases,
sta tistically significant. 4 For
example, the equation for total
expenditures indicates that
across nonmetropolitan counties,
per capita spending declines by
about $4.73 for each 1,000 increase in population.
The net populationexpenditure relationship tends to
be positive only for public works
and libraries but this should be
discounted. Spending on library
services tends to be quite small
for many counties, and is largely
49

unimportant in this analysis.
Public works expenditures, although more important in absolute dollar terms, vary greatly
both among and within counties
from year to year; it is impossible to determine the precise
sign of the relationship between
that variable and population.
Implications
The data and analysis presented here suggest that for the
set of counties examined, per
capita public service costs for
operating-type expenditures
(measured in constant purchasing
power dollars), can be expected
to decline relatively as population increases. This does not
imply that these costs will decline absolutely , but only that
they would be lower than would
be the case without population
growth.
There are at least two important implications to be drawn
from this analysis. First, consolidation of some county
services on a multicounty basis
could result in cost reductions
for area residents. Indeed the
growth of various types of multicounty organizations such as
associa tions or councils of
governments which have taken
over the operation or administration of certain government functions is probably indicative of
the cost advantages of such consolidation. These organizations
may be optimal in the sense that
political advantages in county
government are preserved, and
the cost advantages of consolidating some services are also
captured. It is probable that
further consolidation of some
services could result in additional
cost reductions.

Table 2.

Measures of simple linear correlation between per capita spending and
population
Correlation Coefficients for:

Population and per
capita expenditures
-0.53
-0.57
-0.53
-0.56

1970
1971
1972
1973

Table 3.

Change in population and
change in per capita expenditures
-0.27
-0.27
-0.21
-0.46

1970-71
1971-72
1972-73
1970-73

Estimated average net relationship between population and per capita
county government spending, 1970-1972

Expenditure category
Total
General government
Public safety
Public works
Libraries
Heal th & welfare
Parks & recreation
Roads & highways

Estimated change in annual
per capita spending per 1,000
increase in population
4.73
-0.77
-0.31
+0.22
+0.01
-0.74
-0.05
-1.62

Perhaps the more significant
implication has to do with various kinds of "growth" versus
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, no-growth" policies. Some 'nogrowth" advocates have argued
that population expansion will
result in greater tax burdens on
long-time county resid nts. The
author has long argu d that if
this i true it should not bused
as an argum nt for no-growth
but only as a rational for modifi ations in th xisting local tax
structure. Since the data suggest
that operating co ts t nd to fall
with population the no-growth
advocat s would do well to
sear h for other bases for th ir
position. Actually on could
mak
a
trong r ca e for
re id nt
ubsidizing the inmigration of new re id nt in
order to r duce per capita tax
burden. In many part of th
country thi is actually being
done indirectly through various
kinds of indirect subsidie to
industry as an inducem nt to
locat in a particular region.

w. eris Lewis is Associate PIofes or of
Economic at Utah State University.
Lyle M. John on i a former graduate
tudent in Economic at Utah State University.
lEstimates for 1975 indicate that population in Utah ha increased almo t. 14
percent ince 1970 making the tate among
the most rapidly growing in the country
during thi period. Only one of the tate's
25 countie has experienced a decline in
population
ince 1970; during the
1960-1970 decade, ten countie recorded
population 10 se .
2Countie in the Ogden, Salt Lake, and
Provo-Orem metropolitan area have been
e eluded from thi
tudy. Although the
analy i of the data i complicated when
large cities provide ervices that might otherwis b provided by ounty gov rnment, it
i intere ting to note that average per capita
expenditure by Utah's non metropolitan
countie hav been more than twice that for
tate . Utah
metropolitan countie in th
County (with an e timated 1975 population
of 166,000) ha con i tently been the lowest on the county per capita pending cal .
3Care must be used in interpreting the
data for a ingle year. It i likely, for
xample that Juab County had ome type
of e traordinary
p nditure during 1973;
th per capita pending lev 1 for that county
in 1972 wa $143.61.
4Stati tical ignificance mean that the
net effect wa ufficiently laroe that it i
quit unlikely that the diff renc could have
ari en imply du to hancc.

We help you help.
An employee of yours ha a hou e fire a
di abled parent, an emergency of any
kind.
That's when Red Cross - America's
Good Neighbor- steps in to lend a hand.
Because helping people i what we're all
about.
You could ayall this helps your company, too.
Becau e ea ing people over life's rough
spots makes them ea ier in their minds.
And no one ha to tell you how important
that is on the job.
So help Red Cro s any way you can.
Whenyouhelpu ,irheip your people.
And when you help your people you
help yourself.

June 1976

+

Red CroSSe
TheCood
Neighbor.
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The Great Salt Lake:
Problems, Potentials and
Pending Decisions
Lois M. Cox

The Great Salt Lake will go on
forever - right? No - not necessarily.
The lake is different today
than before the Southern Pacific
Railroad causeway was completed in the late 1950s. And
what it wiJI be in the future remains in doubt because the lake
and its drainage areas are vulnerable to uncoordinated, random
kinds of development. These, in
turn, could irreversibly change the
lake's structure and potentials far
more drastically than did the
causeway.
Recognizing the dangers inherent in the current situation,
Utah's Government and Legislature in 1972 and 1973 called for
and authorized the development
of a long-range comprehensive
plan for the management of the
Great Salt Lake. Various agency
and university researchers had
been independently studying
specific aspects of the lake for
years. But no one had created an
overall management strategy that
could coordinate results of completed and yet-to-be-started
work.
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In 1973, a research group at
USU (J. Paul Riley, Calvin G.
Clyde, William J. Grenney , Yacov
Y. Haimes, and Craig T. Jones)
set about devising a suitable management framework. Because the
Great Salt Lake and its drainage
areas constitute an exceptionally
complicated mix of resources
and potential objective, the
scientists thought in terms of
computer models and submodels.
(By simulating real-life situations, such models allow preimplementation testing of alternative management deci ions.)
Today, although their ub-system
modeling is far from complete,
the USU investigator can offer
decision maker access to a valid,
overall modeling framework.
Uses

Enroute to that framework,
the researchers first determined
the uses that were most likely to
be made of the Great Salt Lake
system of resources. They
identified six: I) recreation and
tourism (including activities related to wildlife), 2) mineral
extraction, 3) transportation, 4)
brine shrimp harvesting, 5) oil
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drilling,
supply.

and

6)

fresh water

Desira ble Charac te ris tics
They next Ii ted desirable
system characteri tic for each of
the six u es and some of the
methods or system modification
by which these desirable
characteri tics might be achieved.
The resulting tabulation i only
partially reproduced here (Table
I). * fur example more stabl
water levels in Great Salt Lake
which could benefit recreation
and to uri m intere ts might be
achieved by constructing additional storage re ervoirs on the
major tributarie .
The information pre ented in
Table I al 0 indicates om
po ible probl m that might be
generated by variou sy tern
changes. For example the contruction of a torage dam on a
tributary tream to the lake
could involve the flooding of
developed land
which of
cour e would have adver e
effect on their pre ent u age
patterns. Right now the railroad
causeway acro the lake is cau ing orne concern to a portion of
the mineral extraction industry.

Relative Value
Because an important objective of good re ource management is to manipulate the y t m
in que tion so a to obtain an
optimal mix' of a broad range
of u e the research r next tried
to a sign relative value. to th
area of impact identified in the
fourth column of Table 1.
Out of the e effort came
Table 2. Pos ible change in the
Great Salt Lake' water re ource
system that might cau e orne
degre of environmental impact
ar Ii ted acro the top of the
tabl . On the left ide of the
tabl ar Ii ted exi ting characteri tic and condition of th
ntire
y tern . Beneath each
propo d action a diagonal la h
is .m ade opposite each of the
exi ting condition on which that
propo ed action might have a
significant impact.
The as igned relativ magnitude of the impact i indicated
by th
number above the
diagonal lash. The relative social
importance of the effect i
indicated by the number below
the slash. In both ca
1 indicate a minimal value and lOa

con id rable magnitude. Thus
for example while the impact of
tran ba in diver ion on benthic
(channel bottom) organi m is
apt to be con iderable it ocial
importance i
likely to be
minimal leading to a 10/ 2 rating.
Po itive v

egative Impact

No attempt i made in Table 2
to di tingui h betw n po itive
and n gative impact on any
g neral factor or ituation uch
a fi hing. For exam pi a tran ba in diver ion might negatively
aff ct fi hing in th
ource
chann I but hav a po itive
ffect in the receiving channel.
Another way of vi ualizing
how virtually any development
project propo d for th lake
y t m may hav both positiv
and negative effect i illu trated
in Figure 1. Becau
uch ff cts
may involve phy ical oci tal
and /or conomic factor a well
*Thi table i presented in it entirety
and d tail about the procedures and re ults
of the S
cienti t are availabl in the
tah Water Re arch Laboratory publication of March 1975. number 116-1. Titled
" Development of a Management Framework
for th Great Salt Lake,' the booklet can b
obtained from the Laboratory \i hich is
located at USU in Logan, Utah 84322.

Aerial photograph of the Great Salt Lake

June 1976
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Table 1.

Identification of problems associated with possible uses of Great Salt Lake
Possible Uses

Recreation and Tourism

Desirable System Characteristics
Related to Uses
Stable Water Level

Some Methods of Achieving
Desirable System
Characteristics
Dike Construction in the Great
Salt Lake

Some Possible Problem Areas
Influenced by Implementation
of Methods (Impact Areas)

Some Social Use Areas
Affected by Problems

Alteration of Circulation Patterns

Mineral Extraction Industry Recreation

Physical BaHier to Free Access to
Entire Lake

Recreation
Water Transportation

Maintenance of Dikes

Recreation and Tourism

Alteration of the Biological Habitat

Wildlife
Brine Shrimp Harvesting
Recreation

Construction of Tributary
Storage Reservoirs

Flooding of Developed Lands

Recreation
Agriculture
Industry
Transportation

Alteration of Biological Habitat

Wildlife
Recreation

Transbasin Diversions

Interrupted Deliveries During
Low Flow Periods

Recreation

Weather Modification

Alteration of Biological Habitat

Wildlife
Recreation

Control Procedures Not Sufficiently
Well Established

Agriculture
Recreation

Fresh Water Bodies for Water
Based Activities (Skiing, Boating,
Swimming, Fishing)

Easy Access

C

-t

»

::t

en
(")
m

Z

(")

m

Dike Construction in
the Great Salt Lake

(Same as Those Listed Under Stable Water Level)

Construction of Tributary
Storage Reservoirs

(Same as Those Listed Under Stable Water Level)

Road Construction

Maintenance Problems

Recreation

Obtaining Rights-of-Way

Agriculture
Wildlife

Dike Construction in GSL for
Road Bed
Development of Parks, Resorts,
Beaches, and Associated Features

(Same as Those Listed Under Stable Water Level)
Adverse Ecological Effects

Wildlife
Recreation

c..

c

Table I.

Continued.

~

CD

-a

CD
.....
0)

Possible Uses

Desirable System Characteristics
Related to Uses

Some Methods of Achieving
Desirable System
Characteristics

Some Possible Problem Areas
Influenced by Implementation
of Methods (Impact Areas)

Some Social Use Areas
Affected by Problems

Aesthetics (Visual)

Recreation

Use Regulation

Recreation

Interference with Other Possible
Uses

Recreation
Industry
Agriculture

Maintenance of Adequate Brine
Concentration for Efficie nt
Plant Operation

Maintenance of Dikes

Recreation
Tourism

Interference with Other Possible
Uses of Area

Recreation
Water Supply
M.E. Industry

Economic Feasibility

M.E. Industry

Maintenance of Equipment and
Facilities

M.E. Indu stry

Construct Plants at Locations
of High Brine Concentration

Economic Feasibility

M.E. Indu stry

Limit Number of Plants on Lake

Regulation

M.E. Indu stry

Limit the Extraction Rate
of Each Plant

Economic Feasibility

M. E. Indu stry

Regulation

M.E. Industry

Maintenance Problems

M. E. Industry

Acquisition of Rights-of-Way

Agriculture
Wildlife

Interference with Lake Circulation
Patterns

M.E. Indu stry

Physical Barriers to Free Access to
Entire Lake

Transportation
Recreation

Access

M.E. Industry
Wildlife
Recreation

Economic Feasibility

M. E. Indu stry

Adequate Brine Concentration
at Point of Diversion

M.E. Industry

Regulations

M.E. Indu stry

Economic Feasibility

M.E. Indu stry

Dikes to Produce Evaporation
Areas

Convey Brine From Areas of
High Brine Concentration

Adequate Transportation
Facilities

Minimize Ecological Effects

CJ1
CJ1

Roads

Appropriate Location of
Plant s and Evaporation Ponds

Limit Extraction Rates so as
to Maintain Brine Concentrations and Constituents in
the Lake

Mineral Extraction
Changed Brine
Distribution
Brine Shrimp
Interference With
Movement of
Recreational Vessels
Causeway
Constructio

Lake
System
Improved Recreation
(Fishing, Swimming,
Boating, Etc.)

Improved
Transportation

Interference With
Recreation
1) Oil spills swimming,
boating
2) Oil rigs

Oil
Drilling

Lake
System

Interference With
Brine Shrimp
(oil spills)

Adverse Affect on
Aesthetics
(Oil rigs and spills)

Interference with
Wildlife (Birds, etc . )
(Oil spills)

Figure 1.

An example of possible impacts produced by modification of the physical system to accommodate some specific
societal uses of Great Salt Lake.

as the time, space, and functional
dimensions of the Great Salt
Lake System, the researchers had
to break the system into its
components. To make this fragmentation manageable they
organized the parts into
hierarchies (or levels) of subsystems (Figure 2). Their submodels
can be defined independently 'Of
the total system and specific
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submodels can even be varied
from one subsystem to another.
With this approach they can
build on existing knowledge and
experience, while simultaneously
con tin uing to update their
models- whenever new information becomes available.
As suggested by Figure 2, the
hoped-for comprehensive man-

agement of the water resources
system of the Great Salt Lake
must be based on a realistic and
adequate understanding of the
physical aspects of the system
(first layer). For that reason, the
component subsystems at this
level are being emphasized during
the early stages of the USU
study. The other layers will receive concentrated attention in
UT AH SCIENCE

II. CHANGES TO THE PHYSI AL SYSTEM WHICH MIGHT CAUSE ENVIRONMENT AL IMPACT
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Information matrix for assessment of environmental impacts on the water resource system of the Great Salt Lake
(modified from Leopold, et aI., 1971)
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HIGHER LEVEL COORDINATION

Second Level

and

Political and Decision
Making Considerations

MULTIOBJECTIVES ANALYSES

Recreation

Mineral
Extractio

&

Oil
Drilling

Brine
Shrimp

Transportation

Water
Supply

Tourism

First Level
Societal and Ec~
nomic Goals and
Considerations

....
Q)

>.

j
Lake

Near shore

Lake watershed

First Layer

Hydrological Geographical
L.-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - ' Decompo sition

Figure 2.

First level hydrological-geographical decomposition.

the months ahead.
Blanks that remain in those
layers must be filled in before
those charged with respons.ibility
for making decisions about the
Great Salt Lake can begin to
identify ways to optimize the
lake s production of its six major
social uses. As decision makers,
members of Utah s Department
of Natural Resources' newly
created Division of Great Salt
Lake will ultimately have to
analyze each use in terms of its
benefits and costs to both public
and environment. They will also
have to consider the effects of
each use on hydrological,
limnological, and ecological
aspects of the lake system over
short-, intermediate-, and lqngterm planning horizons. The
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US U hierarchy approach is
ideally suited to the need for
rational evaluation of definable
tradeoffs.
It seems then, that the destiny
of the Great Salt Lake System
can be determined either by plan
or by accident. The management
framework devised by the USU
scientists provides a valid basis
for comparing alternatives and
setting priorities. As more of the
framework is given substance by
research results, the model will
become increasingly useful to
anyone who wants to make the
future of the Great Salt Lake less
subject to capricious fate than its
past has been.
Lois M. Cox is Science Writer, Agricultural
Experiment Station, USU
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How to Figure
Crop Production Costs
Frank A. Condie

According to a USDA report,
growing a bushel of wheat in
1974 would have cost as much as
$15.56 in a low-yield area of the
high plains of Texas, or as little
as $1.95 in the high-yield wheat
belt of Kansas. Both of these
figures include use of land at its
high and low acquisition costs.
A recent study at USU shows
that raising a bushel of dryland
wheat in southern Idaho costs an
average of $4.14.
Table 1.

The components of that cost
(illustrated in Table 1) are just
about as applicable to other
crops as to wheat. They are
classified by type of farming
operation as well as by type of
expense.
Most farmers consider their
direct «osts for labor, fuel, repairs, taxes, and such, as fixed.
That is, regardless of crop or
yield these costs have to be paid.
The depreciation cost for re-

placement of equipment is also
considered fixed. In the short
run, however, a farmer can consider it variable in that existing
equipment can be kept operating
beyond its normal life, thus postponing replacement. The interest
cost is also fixed, but if the land
and equipment are owned , the
interest is not an out-of-pocket
cost. It still must be considered,
though since the owner has forgone an opportunity to invest the
money (value of the farm) in

Components of per acre costs of producing a bushel of wheat
PER ACRE COSTS+
Interest

Operating
Direct
TYPE OF EXPENSE

Labor

Fuel

1.71
.85
.66
.38
.53

Depreciation
Total

Repairs Other

Taxes

Sub
Total

.72
.36
.28
.16

1.41
.83
.50
.46

1.02
.58
.36
.30

.23

.80

2.16

1.25

4.86
2.62
1.80
1.30
10.50
2.05
6.00
2.26
2.50
2.00
5.04

5.93

8.90
5.01
3.24
2.60
10.50
4.21
6.00
4.40
2.50
2.00
10.97

4.00
.13

40.93
1.36

19.40
.65

60.33
2.01

Interest
Eqpt.

Land

Total

TYPE OF OPERATIONS
Plowing
Disking
Harrowing
Rodweeding
Fertilizing
Drilling
Seed
Trucking
Spraying
Miscellaneous
Harvesting
Total cost per acre
Cost per bushel
(30 bu. av.)

10.50
.49
6.00
1.06

.35

.85
2.50
2.00

1.06

.60

2.13

6.25
.21

2.70
.09

6.98
.23

21.00
.70

+Based on a I,800-acre, dryland farm, 900 acres under cultivatIOn each year, 900 acres
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4.04
2.39
1.44
1.30

2.14

16.00
.53

48.00
1.60

24.33
4.1 4

summer fallow.
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Table 2.

Yield and Price Combinations Needed to Recover Certain Costs

Costs
Yield

Bushels
Per Acre
Low
Average
High

Direct
Depreciation
Interest - Equipment*
Interest - Land 8%

22
30
38

36,840

54,300

68,700

111,900

1.86
1.36
1.08

2.74
2.01
1.59

3.47
2.54
2.01

5.65
4.14
3.27

Total
19,800
27000
34,200

$36,840
17,460
14,400*
43,200**
$111,900

other interest-earning ventures.
A revealing figur in Table 1 i
the interest cost of $2 .1 3 (.53 +
$1.60) p r bush 1. This qual
51.4 percent of th total p r
bushel cost. Such financial
realities demonstrate why it i
virtually impo sible under
present conditions to purcha e a
farm with its attendent quipment and make it pay. By
contrast if the property and
equipment are inherited, interest
cost is avoided and some years of
low yields and low prices can be
sustained.

Per Bushel
Average
1.36
.65
.53
1.60

%
32.9
15.7
12.8
38.6

--

--

4.14

100.0%

Table 3.

*180,000 at 12% for 10 years = 31,860 payment
Le s - depreciation
17,460
Interest

$14,400

** 1,800 acres x $300

= $540,000 x 8% = $43,200

Schedule of Equipment (1975 Prices)
Descri ption

Plow, 6 bottom 8'
Disk 14'
Harrows 36' with cart
Rodweeder 30'
Drill 14'
Harvester, hillside 18'
Truck 2 Ton w/bed
Tractor, Crawler (D4D)
Equipment Shed
Granary
Pick-up Truck
Total

I

No.
2
2
1
1
2
1
2
2
1

I

Total Cost
$ 7,200
6,600
1,800
4,800
9,600
48,000
19,200
60,000
8,800
10,000
4,000
$180,000

Farmers looking for ways to
develop more accurate information on their crop prod uction
costs can use Table I as a guide.
Interest and depreciation on
equipment can be lowered by
using the equipment longer. This,
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of course, generally results in
higher maintenance costs, but
usually not in the same proportion.
Those wanting to lower their
direct costs can only do so at the
risk of simultaneously lowering
their yields by such measures as
cutting down on fertilizer, foregoing control of noxious weeds,
etc.

good
However, during the
years much of the money has to
go into upgrading equipment.
This can amount to a very siz able figure (Table 3). The co t
are up nearly 100 p rc nt over
the past six years.
Table 2 illustrate th yi Id
and price combination needed
to recover all of the co t m ntioned in Table 1.

In some years, some crop
farmers earn substantial incomes.

The USU tudy show that
in 1975, for an average 3D-bushel

crop of wheat, a farmer would
need to budget a minimum of
$2.54 per bushel to meet his
normal direct depreciation and
interest on equipment costs. Any
price above $2.54 would begin to
r turn to the farmer interest on
hi land, and he receiv s an 8
percent return only when (and
if) the price reache $4.14.

Frank A. Condi i A ociate Profe or of
Accounting at Utah State Univ r ity.

USlo!l ChemicalS
to Protect Utilh's Bees
Lois M. Cox

Bees have always been a pretty
much taken-for-granted part of
Utah's agriculture. But then the
chemicals that so effectively kill
destructive insects began taking a
devastating toll of honey-making
and crop-pollinating bees, too.
That was when a lot of people
started looking for ways to help
the bees survive.
Among them was Dr. William
Brindley of Utah State University, who decided in 1967 to see
if he and some grad uate students
could help Utah's alfalfapollinating bees. He hoped to
achieve that highly practical goal
by applying basic scientific
principles.
Specifically he thought that
he might be able to increase the
bees' tolerance for insecticides
by first exposing them to nonharmful chemicals. After all, it
June 1976

was well known that rat became
nearly 6 times more tol rant of
parathion after they w re injected with chlordane. Th catch
of course, was that the anatomy
and what was known of the
physiology of bee
differ d
drastically from tho e of all previously test d animal .
Preliminaries
So th bee- aving goal had to
wait until preliminary data wer
accumulated about bee or comparable insects. Sinc
orne insecticide/drug combination had
not worked in oth r animal - or
had produced totally unexpect d
phenomena - the res arch wa
started with chemicals that had
been relatively consi tent in th ir
effects. The first
xperiment
therefore began with easily maintained alkali bee and wax moth

larvae , and variou combinations
of parathion with chlorcyclizine
ph nobarbital and a coupl of
other drug.
Unfortunat ly
arly re ults
than forthright. The
were Ie
graduate stud nts then on the
proj ct (N. Ahmad and M.
Morade hagi) found that some
drug did change the appar nt
toxicity of parathion. But the e
change were mall and occun d
only when th drugs were given
at xc ptionaJly high rat s. To
an wer the nagging questions
about how and why, the inve tigators con ulted with anoth e r USU
cienti t (Nabil
You ef) who i killed in u ing
an 1 ctron micro cop. Subuent tudie by Brindley
You f, and R. Turnqui t (a
tudent) how d that the drugs
that had not affe ted the insect'
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Figure 1.

The cell membrane whorls (shown here in wax moth material) appeared when drugs were given at high dosage
levels, and when no protectiVe effect was apparent.

tolerances had produced some
strange whorls in the membranes
of their cells. Illogical though it
may seem to find out more
about these membrane whorls in
bees the scientists turned to the
American cockroach.
Toward Some Conclusions
VVhy the cockroach? Because
relative to most bees and the wax
moths, it is large and long-lived,
and has had its normal
physiology well-defined. Even
with those advantages though,
the cockroach work was exacting
and tested both the skills and
patience of the scientists. The
search for clues was frustratingly
slow for several months.
But finally some conclusions
could be drawn. The whorls
showed up mostly when the test
drug was given at an exceptionally high (overkill) level, or
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when the insects' metabolism
was unable (due to advancing
age) to respond to the drugs'
"booster" effect.
All too obviously the pursuit
of the original goal was becoming
exceedingly complex. Instead of
a neat progression of clues, the
scientists had a confusing maze
of unexpected results. But their
curiosity was aroused, and rather
than abandon the quest, they
decided to try to define the
effects of age on drug/insecticide
interactions in alfalfa leafcutter
bees.
So two newly involved
students (R. Lee and G.
Guirguis) began a several-stage
study in which they used I, 2, 3,
and 4-day old bees. Gradually
some clear-cut data began to
appear in their notebooks. By
the end of 1972, the scientists
knew for sure that alkali bees,

alfalfa leafcutter bees, wax moth
larvae, and American cockroaches shared similar reactions
to the chemical combination being tested. As these insects aged,
they became less able to produce
insecticide-fighting enzymes.
That meant that drugs that could
help protect the insects early in
their lives were ineffective or
even harmful later on.
But so far the research team
had been mostly measuring
toxicities without learning much
about how the bees actually
processed the chemicals. So they
launched a study that was to tell
them how leaf cutter bees
metabolized the insecticide,
carbaryl when it was combined
with various drugs.
The results of that 1972-1973
effort were unequivocal - and
disappointing - so far as the
1967 goal was concerned. Drugs
UTAH SCIENCE

could not be used to increase an
adult leafcutter's tolerance of the
insecticide. On the other hand,
1e a fcutter larvae and newly
emerged bees easily and effectively resisted carbaryl, even
when it was not preceded by
another chemical.

Even though it failed, their
attempt to control one parasitic
wasp that attacked leafcutter
bees had opened new vistas. The
scientists turned their attention
to three wasps other than Sapyga
that were also decimating leafcutter populations in the tate.

Parasitism

They knew that leafcutter
larvae and newly emerging bees
were extremely tolerant of the
insecticide carbaryl. Soon they
also knew that the three (nonSapyga) parasitic wasps were
highfy suscept£ble to that
particular chemical. Correlating
these two facts the scientists
hypothesized that they could
control the wa ps without damaging the bees if they dipped the
over-wintering nest cells of
leafcutter bees in carbaryl. Mathematical equation and some
computer proces ing indicated
that the hypothesis should work.

And so, in 1973, the original
be
goal finally had to
abandoned. But then a USDA
entomologist (Philip Torchio)
who was studying a wasp Sapy ga
pumila, suggested a different way
that Brindley's research might
yet be able to assist Utah's
alfalfa-pollinating bees. Sapyga
was currently parasitizing the
leafcutter bee nests with distressing success. The investigators
decided to see if the insecticides
they'd learned the bees could
tolerate as larvae would kill the
wasps. Unfortunately, Sapyga
proved to be virtually indestructible - at least by those insecticides.

By the winter of 1974-1975
their pilot (laboratory) tests had
given the scientists a good idea of

what concentration of carbaryl
would do the job th y had in
mind. Field tests of that concentration during the summer of
1975 put their long-term quest
into it closing stages by producing a virtually nonpara itized
crop of bees that enthu ia tically
pollinated a field of alfalfa. Only
two steps now remain to be
taken. The data required for EPA
regi tration must be collected
and more producers of alfalfa
seed will have to cooperat in
field te ts of bee from carbaryltreated cell .
So, hopefully by the end of
1976 the cha e that began in
1967 will end - ucce sfully
though not with the re ult
originally anticipated. Persist nee
in applying basic research reasoning and techniques will once
more have generated re ult of
immediate value to both agricultural producers and consumers.
Lois M. Cox is Science Writ r, Agricultural
' xperim nt Station Publication, USU.

Photo by USDA Infonnation Service
Photo by Howard Potter, USDA, ARS
Figure 2.

This wasp is parasitizing a leafcutter bee by depositing its eggs in a ceU
from the bee's nest. The wasp larva then develops to maturity while the
bee larva dies. The cell itself is about 1/4 inch long; the wasp is about
1/8 inch long.
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Figure 3.

The alfalfa leafcutter bee
has become almost indispensable to western
producers of alfalfa seed
because of its efficiency as
an alfalfa pollinator.
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